
Dear Jim, 	 Info for Hensel or Barak 	9/25/75 

You realize that when Whitewash was the first and only book and then was Abe 
first "underground" book, I had no lecture bureau. When Dick Gregory arranged for his to 
book me, lane claimed an exclusive contract and I had none then. So I have no central 
set of records to consult from which I can prepar a list of the places I've spoken. The 
result is that my appearances were spasmodic, when I was asked only. The fact is it 
then was not easy for colleges to find me. 

What I'll do is make two lists, the second of radio/TY live appearances, in the 
event the number of cities is of interest to them. If you think not leave it out. I'll 
come to them as I try to recall. 

I'll also omit civic groups. I've addrased most of them, even the Junior Chamber 
of Commerce, over the years. 

What is surprising and may or may not interest surok is that unlike the commercializers 
with one conspicuous =caption, my best audienoee haiie been at conservative institutions. 
I'll mark those I consider best with an * in the evaat it does interest. Where there is 
anything special I'll indicate it. 

University of Maryland-5 times. 
Georgetown-twice 
Wisconsin-Madison*r  
Wisconsin-Stevens oint 
Wisconsinsitiliraukee 
University of MinralsotasMinneapolis* 
limisesilesiasiemeseisMe44ou. State Univ at S.0. 
Hobart College, Geneva, N.Y. 
University of California-Berkeley 
San Francisco State 
University of California-Los Angeles 
University of California-San Diego* 
San Diego State (the other state college there)* 
Hood College, Frederick, Md. (King and JFK) 
Wayne Comsunity College, holdsbors, N.C. 
Highland 'ark Community "allege, etroit (King) 
University Vermont, History Uonori Course** 
Hunter College, N.Y.C. 
Fairleigh Dickinson University 
Vanderbilt 
Catholic College at Hartford* Sosirsib-sisso-Trinity. 

There are probably more. There are countless 
religious and community grows. I've cut down on 
the electronic Qpile-irancel because they'd be with-
out end. These are repented and live, limited to the 
larger cities of syndicated shows originating there. 

Than there were debates. With three Warren staffers I can recall, Liebeler, Willins and 
Bols124,114001; of Ray's prosecutors, Judge Dwyer. With other authors, like Frank and 
flaie.a5HwHIma Gertz. There have been special educational things, like the Haut Coast 
Conference on American civilization and seminars for college]. faculty people only. 
There was that special relationship with Senator Russellaf I tried to include all the 
broadcats it would run into hundreds. Oh yes, I was the main speaker at the °hie Associated 
Press editors convention in 1967, first time anybody of under sub-cabinet rank. The State 
Attorney 'peneral was subordinate on the program to me. I've left out high schools, perhaps 
1O neatly as unpaid favors. snd after-dinner speaking, probably two dozen. I'm not sure 
I know what else Hensel wants but if you think, please ask. And if you want use to type 
this over neatly, please tell us how. I don t even knoll Hensel's first nays, so I 
can't address him. 

Washington 
gew York 
hiladelehia 

Bolton 
Milwaukee 
4inneapolie 
St. Paul 
New Orleans 
San Francisco 
gas-Xseer-r.sw 
Los Angeles 
San Diego 
lisereasenSeps-Sere 
Sea-greasitspe 
Oakland 
iiesSfsessiesasaes 
WisisseeSsov-De.1., 
roslisimorsv-Uvr...- 

a4v-asp4orisegy-Fle. 
Pittsburgh, Pa. 
Dayton,Ohio 
Indianapolis, Ind. 
Chicago, Ill. 
St. Itouis,mo. 
iialttacee, 14d. 
Dallas and Fort Worth, Texas 


